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From Your Commodore
Class flag up – 5 minutes „til start…
“P” flag up – 4 minutes „til start…
“P” flag down – one minute „til start…
Class flag down – GO!
Commodore‟s Cup racing is back! It‟s all centerboard
boats this year and we had eight boats racing on our
first race day last Sunday – 4 Sunfish, 3 Lasers and
one Mini-fish. Fleet Captain
Vernon Green did a great job
setting up the event. The first
race started on time at 2:30
and we got in three exciting
races by 5:00. The next race
day will be in August. If you
want to get in on the fun but
don‟t have a centerboard boat,
let us know and we can probably
find a boat for you to sail.
The open house last month was
a big success. Congratulations to Rear Commodore
Kerry Knowles for planning and putting it on. Inside
the Boathouse, Boathouse partner organizations TSC,
LTEF, Coast Guard Auxiliary, and the Sea Scouts set
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up information tables. Ed Shoemaker was in charge
of the kitchen. Free hot dogs, chips and drinks were
served. Outside, the sailing club offered sailboat
rides to our guests. Fleet Captain Vernon Green was
responsible for setting up boats and recruiting skippers. Mike Black, Vernon, Mike Galoob and Phil Moershel took turns at the helm of the two new
American sloops and manning the safety boat. Altus
Boren and Greg Tiffany brought
their keelboats as well, a good
thing because there were a few
groups that were too large for the
Americans. Thanks to Sheryl Tiffany and Stephanie Nguyen for
running the sailboat ride sign-up
desk. About 60 guests showed up
for hot dogs and sailboat rides.
Photographers from the Norman
Transcript and the Daily Oklahoman were there as well. Both newspapers gave us a good write-up beforehand and published pictures of the event afterwards. Thanks to
everyone else who helped out on the dock, with publicity, set-up beforehand and clean-up afterwards.
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- Photo page from Open House
-Fleet Captains update
-Stephanie Nguyen‟s Recipe for Oreo Balls
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Treasurers Report And Birthdays
in the next month include a boatcover for the American 15, a partial
payment for a marker, and supplies.
On the income side, we have had one
official new member and lots of people
paid for their anniversary tshirts. This fall we anticipate paying
for the use of the Club House and our
annual insurance premium. And
we have money in the bank. So, all
is good.

July
Steve Bradford 7/5
Chad Cox 7/20
Les Cummings 7/17
Michael Galoob 7/7
Gle Holman 7/7
Doris Shoemaker-Drewberry 7/3
August

Hope all is well with you folks. See
you after the 1st of August, when we
get back from vacation.
Jim

Les Anderson 8/4
Rick Eager 8/28
Andy Rieger 8/19

We have incurred no unusual expense
during the last month. We paid out
expenses for anniversary t-shirts, our
open house, social event supplies and
the like. Expected expense coming up
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Well we had our
first commodores cup
race of the year last
month. It went off
without a hitch thanks
to Bill Etchieson working the committee
boat. Also Sam Tiffany
assisted with the committee boat and Jim
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Eller and Kerry
Knowles drove the
safety boat.
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had a blast.

The next commodores cup will be in
We had good at- late August, I will
tendance with 8 boats email out the dates for
showing up and 6 of
the next one later this
them racing every
week. If you want to
race. There was lots
help with the commitof close racing and I
tee boat or race conknow that I personally tact me!

Sailors Treats
Oreo Balls
INGREDIENTS
1 (1 pound, 2 ounce) package Oreo cookies
1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese
2 (8 ounces) packages semi-sweet chocolate
Parchment paper
2 cookie sheets

DIRECTIONS
Separate the Oreo cookies from their cream filling. Then using
either a food processor, blender, or old fashioned good quality
ziploc bag and rolling pin, crush the Oreo cookies into fine crumbs.
Add the cream cheese into the mix. Depending how sweet you want the Oreo balls, add back the cream filling that was
removed in the beginning. I usually only put half, or a little less, of the filling back in.
Thoroughly mix the Oreo cookie crumbs, cream cheese and cream filling until there are no traces of white left in the mixture.
Next, line cookie sheets, or something thin and flat with parchment paper for setting the Oreo balls on. Be sure that whatever you use fits in your refrigerator.
Using your hands, start taking out small pieces of the Oreo mixture and roll them into ball shapes. An inch around is a good
size, and makes a pretty large batch (about 50-70 balls). But you can roll them as big or small as you'd like. Place each ball
on the parchment paper so that they're not touching.
Once a sheet is filled, stick it in the fridge so the balls can cool and harden. I prefer using the freezer as it makes the balls
easier to handle when we start dipping in chocolate. Likewise, if the mixture has become too soft to mold, you can stick it in
the fridge to allow it to firm up as well. Before continuing to make balls out of them.
Let them sit in the fridge for about 30-45 minutes, or about 20-30 if using the freezer.
To prepare the chocolate I created a double broiler type system. If you actually have a double broiler great. if not, I used a
stainless steel bowl over a pot of simmering water. Be sure the water is hot but never boiling or touching the bottom of the
bowl. It will cause your melting chocolate to burn eventually.
In the top of the double broiler over the hot water, slowly melt the chocolate until it's a smooth consistency.
Prepare a new cookie sheet with parchment paper. I used toothpicks, but however you would like to handle the Oreo balls while
dipping, dip a ball at a time completely into the chocolate. Place
them onto the clean parchment paper making sure none are
touching. When the cookie sheet of filled, stick it into the fridge to
harden the chocolate.
You can melt white chocolate, dye it with food coloring and drizzle
a different color for a festive look. Or use nuts or any other type of
coating to add to the Oreo balls after dipping in chocolate as well.
They make for a great treat. Just be sure to keep them in an airtight container and refrigerated when not being served or eaten so
they last longer.

Open House Pictures

Come Sail With the Sea Scouts!
Between the ages of 14-21?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you like to sail, but don’t have a boat
or
a crew?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Is the only thing that you do on Saturday
is
cut the grass or watch TV?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you know any teenagers that would like
to have fun learning to sail?
Bring them to the Sea Scouts!
The Sea Scout Ship has a fine fleet of small sailboats
as well as larger keelboats. Instructors have
U.S. Sailing Credentials.
◊

Saturdays from 10am-2pm at the beautiful

Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse at Thunderbird
State Park.
◊

For more info contact Skipper Rick Shaw 306-

8597 by phone or email
Shaw9939@SBCGlobal.net
◊

For all young men and women of good character

between the ages of 14 and 21.
◊

The recent membership drive has been very

successful, the Sea Scout Ship now has many
new members and a crew of over 20 including
adults!
◊

Learn to Scuba Dive

◊

Participate in community activities

◊

Have lots of fun on the water

TSC

Commodore: Sam Tiffany
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Vice-Comm: Ed & Doris
Rear-Comm: Kerry Knowles
Secretary: Stephanie Nguyen
Treasurer: Dave Craigie
Fleet Captain : Vernon Green
Past-Comm: Ted Strueli
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The Thunderbird Sailing Club is a nonprofit corporation established in 1969
and is affiliated with the United
States Sailing Association and Central
States Sailing Association.
Membership is open to anyone of good
moral character interested in sailing
and water safety. Boat ownership is
not required.
The club sponsors a full racing schedule of long distance and short course
races, night races and fun races. A
favorite end-of-season event is the
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta,
started in 1983.
There is a strong current of volun-
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teerism in the club. Whether you are a
complete novice or a dedicated racer,
you will find helping hands and good
advice. We have 12 US Sailing certified sailing instructors and one instructor trainer. Many of our members have raced in regional regattas,
and several in national events. The
cruising group has sent members to
Lake Texoma, the Gulf Coast, Bahamas, British Virgin Islands, and Chesapeake Bay. And should you need it, the
club's collective wisdom on boat repair, rigging, launching, marinas, etc.,
is extensive. TSC is also proud to
sponsor Sea Scout Ship 5790.
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Two boats crossing during the
Hiram Douglas Regatta 2009

